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The Challenges of Information Transfer Between the Client
Organization and the Temporary Multi-Organization (TMO)

Abstract
The mechanisms required for the transfer of both implicit and explicit information between the
client organization and the temporary multi-organization are crucial in the programming process
of construction projects. However, the identification and transfer of needs within the conception
phase from the client (and eventually the users) towards the project team are rarely direct and
easy. (Nadler et al., 1992) The evaluation of the project outcome (“as built”) against the initial
project proposal, allows for a better understanding of both the project process and the influence
of informal communications in translating client/user needs.
This research project, comprised of three phases, focuses on the specificities of the formal and
informal channels of authority developed by project actors, particularly organizational units,
internal teams, pressures groups, and project facilitators. It also studies their influence on the
organizational structure and project performance (Baiden, Price, & Dainty, 2006), notably in
relation with the transfer of design intentions and requirements through the project process.
More precisely, we compare the intentions proposed – program specifics – in the early phase of
the project – planning and design – against the final project outcome – the results.
Finally, the ensuing transformations made to the project, seen through their evolution in time,
provides the basis for a model that identifies both the planned and structured linear process of
decision making and the informal – and unanticipated – decisions made in response to
unexpected changes on the project and/or its environment. Construction project organizational
structures have been modeled and represented by a new set of typologies. These also represent
the informal inter-organizational communication channels. Preliminary mapping of intraorganizational communications as well as representation of the dynamic internal structure
behavior further provides and insight into the transfer processes of needs and knowledge
between organizational units and project teams. It also relates their effects on the organization.
Keywords: knowledge transfer, communication, adaptation, client organization, temporary multiorganization, project team.
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Introduction
This paper relates partial results of an ongoing research that studies the integration of iterative
“design approaches” into the more traditional linear project process, as a management tool and
organizational design model. Theories in the fields of organization, design, management and
system thinking interact in supporting as well as articulating a description - and an accurate
understanding - of the “project environment and its behavior” in the built environment sector.
Traditional, formal and linear models (of project management and processes) are compared to
the actual, in context, dynamic behavior of project component and actors, as the project unfolds.
This comparison provides the basis for a theoretical discourse on the nature of the project
process in general, as well as its structure, as an organized entity, when compared to the
iterative design process. The following analysis lays down the basic blocs for the understanding
of their dynamic nature and their capability as a self-structuring process.
To that end, actual construction projects are studied within case surveys and case studies. All
the project phases were studied. An institutional client, (a public organization responsible for
parcs management and preservation) has therefore provided access to a series of ongoing
building projects that also include thematic service programs. These projects were the at the
base of transformations that necessitated a substantial reorganization of the construction
processes and organizational structure, mainly in regards to project initiation and construction
management. The activities were observed during the initial phase that addressed the
identification and transfer of needs, within the conception phase, from the client towards the
project team.
The projects are geographically dispersed, they vary in scope and they needed to be
contextually adapted to specific natural conditions and settings. Extraordinary events unfolded
due to updated construction specifications, restrained budgets and new operational constraints.
These events forced the client to fundamentally rethink not only its processes, but also its
fundamental business offering model and the way its business services are provided. Hence, we
explore how (i) an entire project concept (the building and the services that it provides) had to be
entirely redesigned as a consequence of an unexpected constraint and (ii) how the organization
was able to use this apparently insurmountable hurdle as a lever to re-invent itself and its
service offerings. This unique situation unfolded as the research was initially oriented towards
studying the simple and predictable traditional project process from a design management
perspective. It provided a whole new window of opportunity for an inquiry into what would be
identified as a structuring process in reaction to unplanned contextual constraints. As a
consequence, our research protocol was also adapted and redesigned to take advantage of that
situation.
Note that for confidentiality reasons, some information could not be made public at this point,
such as project names and location as well as concept details.

The client processes
The specific focus of this research phase therefore rests on the processes of the “transfer of
needs” and the ”translation of intentions” into a “construction” vocabulary. The construction
vocabulary refers to all conventional and legal documents, as well as plans and other visual
documents, used by the clients, professionals and contractors to procure and realize projects. It
is a common set of tools developed and used by construction industry actors. We therefore
observe and analyze how these needs / intentions, are formulated, by whom, and what are the
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different potential transformations that they go through (intentionally in unintentionally)
throughout the project and management processes. We observe the actual translation /
transformation of the original project intentions into a formal description of the project. This
definition / description must go through different phases and stages that are also respectively
attached to different organizational units.
In that regard, the roles and responsibilities, assumed by the original client organization in order
to identify and transfer the needs of the ultimate user, are as well largely conditioned by informal
communication (de Blois et al., 2010). Our previous research has therefore established the
importance of distinguishing between formal and informal communication in regards to
organizational design and project delivery schemes - commonly referred to as “procurement
strategies”. (Crozier & Friedberg, 1977; Emmitt & Gorse, 2007; Mucchielli, 1983; D. H. T. Walker
& Hampson, 2003)
As for the needs, we determined that the users, the strategic management or the operations
department would first be involved in the formulation of this “definition”. This definition can also
be referred to as the program. It will then proceed through other departments and various
external consultants and partners before the final concepts could be formulated, communicated
and processed for construction.

Context and Research Statement
The underlying assumptions state that: Informal roles and communications generate a selforganizing process that restructures the Temporary Multi Organization (TMO) and project
processes distorting the formally established (and legally bound) project procurement strategy.
In our case, this phenomenon is observed within the design activities, activated by the users
intentions initial formulation (and strategic management objectives). These materialize through
the transfer of needs towards the building teams and departments. Adopting a case survey
approach, twenty-seven recent construction projects were first analyzed. From the survey, a
selection of nine detailed case studies of construction projects conducted in Quebec, Canada
was used to test the research hypothesis. A selection of five detailed case studies was then
used to test the research hypothesis. Formal and informal structures were identified and
mapped, as well as informal communications. The evaluation of the design outcome followed the
nine traditional project management categories as suggested by the PMI Body of Knowledge.
(PMIS, 2008) The roles and influence of users/operators were studied in comparison to the roles
and influence of other parties/stakeholders. In this case we refer to the client organization units
and teams responsible for the project and the organizations of the TMO in charge of conducting
the project). Graphic representations of the TMO and the procurement strategies, complemented
by concept maps, illustrate the interrelations between actors of the TMO and their influence on
project outcome.
The prior case studies highlighted that authority and power roles tend to be conditioned by: triple-stance of actors (de Blois & DeConinck, 2009); disciplinary status within the project;
procurement strategy and other legal agreements; client organization objectives; client
organization financial capacity; client organization mission statement, including corporate image
plan; the influence of internal constellations (Mintzberg, 1983); the influence of external and
internal pressure groups (operator / user).
The original hypotheses were then expanded as to include the following: to what extent and how
does the organizational structure adapts to knowledge and conditions that are not available at
the outset of the project? In other words, we want to verify if the organizational structure tends to
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evolve and change according to project specifics and actor’s dynamic. The first phase of the
research highlighted conditions and phenomenon that point towards the existence of informal
forms of influence within and between organizations. The second phase points towards the
influence that project specific factors have on the organization structure and processes.
As we focus on the transfer of needs, we wanted to include specific stakeholders actions in the
analysis. Within the client organization, the operators were identified as major players and
provider of valuable project data input. Operators, however, are rarely involved at the contractual
level, not even as expert-consultants (Baiden et al., 2006; Jim et al., 2004; Latham, 1994; D. H.
T. Walker & Hampson, 2003). In fact, for institutional clients, operation and infrastructure
departments (real estate) are often two separate entities that often lack integration (de Blois &
Lizarralde, 2010). The input from operators appears to be mainly processed through informal
communication and influence, even if the operator is part of the client organization. (Cooper et
al., 2004; Koskela et al., 1997; Winter, Smith, Cooke-Davies et al., 2006) Frequently, the
communication channel that runs through the organizational structure does not offer a formal
direct link from the operator directly to the project management team. (Dainty et al., 2006;
Emmitt & Gorse, 2007)
The nature and context of the projects, which all have to be realized in “natural” contexts, add to
the complexity of the sequence of events. Projects face major constraints, as they have to be
realized during the summer (winter and remoteness of sites limits the possibility of intervention),
which happen to be the high season with the highest occupation rate. Operations should be
disturbed at a minimum. Furthermore, all projects had to translate a unifying and common
concept for each site, in a unique and singular context. Each project had to be adapted from a
meta concept formulated for individual context, each set in extremely different environment.

Theoretical and operational concepts
The disciplines on which this research is based share a number of concept that need to be
clarified and put in context. Architecture, design, project management and organizational theory
all have an important input in the project dynamic. However, their respective focus on the project
differs greatly. In fact, the underlying definitions of these concepts are unfortunately – but not
surprisingly - not identical, nor shared across the disciplines involved in the project. The
concepts are: structure and structuring, organization and organizing, project and process. The
theories that support these concepts throughout our research are borrowed from multiple
sources, as Table 1 shows. Our positions on these theoretical concepts were exposed in other
papers (de Blois, 2007, 2008, 2009). Nonetheless, three definitions are provided as an
introduction in order to situate the evolution and convergence of key concepts related to design
and management. Central to our research, they are key in understanding the project processes
and “mechanics” that activate the “transfer of needs”; the design and the management of ideas,
processes, actors; the management of design.
1- Transfer of needs:
It refers in part to “knowledge transfer”. It implies considering the nature of the information to be
transferred; how it is formulated – the process of formulation, the tools used; the nature of the
initiator,– a as well as who is the recipient. It implies considering the following elements:
organizational culture; using technology to facilitate knowledge transfer; support structures that
enhance knowledge transfer ; knowledge recipients ; types of knowledge, purpose, frequency,
etc. (Chiu, 2002; Goh, 2002)
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Table 1: Theoretical and operational concepts

Design theories and
methodologies

Organization organizing

Broadbent (2002)
Buchanan & Margolin (1995)
Cross (1984, 2006)
Dorst (1997)
Findeli & Bousbaci (2005
Krippendorff (2006)
Lawson (2006)
Nelson & Stölterman (2003)
Rowe (1987)
Visser (2006)

Design models
Desigh futures
Engineering Design process
Confrontation of paradigms in design
Integrated Design Model
Semantic
Design Thinking
Systems thinking applied to design
Design Thinking
Design paradigms and cognition

Le Moigne (1999)

Systémique', 'organisa(c)tion' and complexity

Morin (1977)

Complexity Theory

Whitaker (2005a; 2005b)

Self-organization, Autopoietic Theory and
Social Systems

Chia (1996); Clegg et al. (2006); Bryant et
al. (1973); Grant & Oswick (1996);
Organizational theory: typologies, taxonomies
Mintzberg (1983); Morgan (1986); Rank
and metaphors
(2008)
Organizational theories

Complexity theory

Lawrence & Lorsch (1967); March and
Simon (1965)

Decision making, contingency theory

Berien (1976);Bryant et al. (1978);
Demers (2007); Hatchuel (2001); Trist
(1977); Stringer (1967); Weick (1998)

Inter-organizational relations and
communication; organizational ecology,
organizational change and systems approach

Bonami et al., (1996); Morin (1977, 1991,
2005); Morin & Le Moigne (1999)

Systémique, Complexité, Management

2- Conception / reception.
These are actions located at both ends of the project process. Conception is the initiation and
articulation of the ideas and intentions – from actors, users, stakeholders – into formal concepts
that will constitute the project. (Findeli & Bousbaci, 2005) Reception refers to how the actors and
stakeholders respond to these concepts once the conception process has transformed them.
What happens in between, within the so-called “black box”, constitute the focus of another phase
of our research that develops the systemic model of organization transformation.
3- Design and management
Specific concepts based on a design thinking perspective were also adopted and used for the
implementation of the protocol and the following discussion. These concepts are briefly
presented to inform the reader. Design thinking refers to the multifaceted nature of the design
activity (Boland & Collopy, 2004; Cross et al., 1996; Gedenryd, 1998; Lawson, 1980; Owen,
2007; Rowe, 1987): iterative, solution driven, systemic vision, synthesis versus analytic, humancentered, adaptability, ability to visualize and visual communication, etc. Design management
refers to the still emerging discipline that focuses on the management of the design activity,
seen as a function variable/service within the project process. Management by design introduces
DRS 2010 - Montreal
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the design thinking approach to project management as an alternative to information processing
decision making, thus introducing a ‘solution driven’ approach instead of a ‘problem solving’ one.
The organized project refers to the mechanist, structured, planned, and linear nature of
traditional project management models. Finally, the project as an organizing process refers to a
more complex concept based on Boutinet’s (2004) project theory, as well as Le Moigne’s (1984,
1999) general systems theory and Morin’s (1977, 1996; Morin & Le Moigne, 1999) complexity
theory. We establish here that the project, as much as it can be planned, organized, and
structured prior to its actual initiation and realization, is also submitted to a dynamic selfstructuring process. This process is driven by the actors and stakeholders (AS) actions, as well
as by intangible context specific variables and uncertainty situations.

Methodology
Case survey and case studies
The ongoing research is divided in three phases. The present paper exposes the preliminary
results of the second phase. The first phase was comprised of a case survey and additional
case studies, as previously described. Hypothesis were devised and discussed in (Lizarralde,
deBlois & Latunova, 2010). The article reported results that examined the structure and
functioning of TMOs according to the real relationships of communication, authority and
procedures that link project actors. The study proposed the following questions: What are the
differences between the formal structure of the procurement strategy of a project, and the real
relationships of formal and informal communication, authority and procedures that exist between
the members of the TMO? And, How can these differences be represented? Once completed we
then conducted a further detailed analysis of the TMO created by three construction clients.
Research results included the identification of nine possible configurations of TMOs. (Lizarralde,
de Blois & Davidson, 2010)
The case survey previously conducted followed the methodology proposed by Larsson (1993)
and the case studies followed the methodology proposed by Yin (1994). In addition, Proverbs
and Gameson’s (2008) tools for the identification of cases and Love et al.’s (2002) position and
suggested methods for the triangulation of qualitative data were combined for the analysis of the
information. The present paper goes further in the study of one of these cases, the Parcs
projects. In addition to the case study methodology and the extensive data collection from
diverse document sources, we are conducting live observations as well as interviews for three
projects.
Observations and interviews
Semi-formal interviews (Blanchet & Gotman, 1992; Lessard-Hébert et al., 1996; Miles &
Huberman, 2003; Silverman, 1997) were conducted with six project managers and directors
within the building department. The questions were directed in order to initiate discussions on
two key aspects. One thread is aimed at the project manager’s role – managerial and strategic –
in the process that translates the intentions into the formal “construction” language in use in the
industry as well as by the specific client. These intentions are formulated by a number of project
actors, including operation management staff, on site operators, users as well as a variety of
professionals – architect, landscape architect, designer, engineer, museologist, ecologist,
scenarist, etc. In addition, a series of six meetings and work sessions were observed and
carefully analyzed. Elements pertaining to the redesign and reformulation of project intent were
put in perspective with the subsequent effect on organizational structure and work processes.
The observations and interviews were used to map and categorize decisions and formulate
typologies: organizational and decision process.
DRS 2010 - Montreal
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Mapping the decision process
The mapping of the decision processes highlights the importance that a proper understanding of
organizational dynamics has on the actual transmission of the design intents. Two different
mapping methods were used. Mintzberg’s et al. (1976) approach, for one, inquires into the
unstructured decision processes and informal communications. Mintzberg resumes their nature
into seven different decision process types (see Table 1). They correspond to incremental
degree of complexity. They treat problems or situations that range from tame to wicked
problems. (Rittel & Webber, 1984)
The second approach provides for the dynamic mapping and qualification of decisions – in real
time. It is devised in order to analyze how decisions influence the nature of processes and the
supporting organizational structure. These approaches and classification scheme help us
understand the alterations in the project intent as it is gradually realized, through multiple
phases. The dynamic mapping was designed to inquire specifically into the construction project
process, and includes variables applicable to project characteristics of the built environment.

Table 2: Decision processes types
(Adapted from to Mintzberg et al. 1976)

Type 1

Decision processes

Design scenario

Description

Simple impasses

Tame problems

Simple and clear set of proposal rejects
Extensive and complicated manipulation of
problem dat in order to influence decision

Type 2

Political design

Tame problems

Type 3

Basic search

Problem setting

Given problem, solution iteration

Type 4

Modified search

Incremental design

Modification of ready-made alternatives
through limited design activity

Type 5

Basic design

Iterative design
process

Extensive design activity, complex and
innovative custom-made solutions

Type 6

Blocked design

Problem space
framing

Underestimation of context specific data
(stakeholders) leading to solution failure and
confrontation, non systemic vision.

Type 7

Dynamic design

Wicked problems

Highly complex situation, dynamic, high
number of options

Designed for the specific construction industry, decisions were therefore mapped according to (i)
a complete mix of industry specific criteria, (ii) the proper project phase, (iii) the different
disciplines involved, (iv) type of action taken and (v) implications. For example, decisions
classification include their nature: strategic, economic, logistic, operational, functional, formal,
aesthetic, legal, social, health and security. Type of action can be proactive, reactive, converging.
Implications refer to complementary project areas that will be affected by a specific decision:
strategic, logistic, operational, functional or aesthetic. As a simple example, a space
rearrangement will may result in operational consequences as well as economic ones. An
aesthetic intervention can have legal effects, as building codes may interfere, etc. In our case, we
concentrated in isolating decisions that involved a mix of stakeholders and required the
implication of multiple disciplines. This complexity raised the degree of uncertainty of the outcome
and provided for a maximum potential for iterative processes. The observations, interviews, and
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numerous document analysis performed in the first phase of the research project (de Blois et al.,
2010, Lizarralde et al., 2010) allowed us to fine tune the decision mapping grid. We were then
able to focus our inquiry towards the more sensitive and revealing processes and organizational
elements that would support our inquiry and assumption.

Results
Observations
At the outset, we notice that the inclusion of new ideas – intentions and constraints - through the
process, is perceived as interference in the decision process. Conversely, the same instated
processes, and organizational structures, are a cause of interference for new ideas or unplanned
project input. Therefore, categorization of these “external” influences might help better
understand the nature and causes of disruptions and project mishaps. (Austin et al., 2002;
Belassi, 1996; Bibby et al., 2006; Wild, 2002) Other causes of disruptions and misunderstandings
also include concepts and terminology that is not familiar with the decision makers or in between
disciplines and professions. We noticed that in those cases, actors tend to reject or modify a
concept in order to adapt it to formal accepted structures and processes already established,
instead of modifying processes in order to better integrate project components.
The cases also showed that the involvement of the client operator in the programming process
(acting as the mediator between the user and the client organization) greatly influences the
project process. Even though it is not possible at this point to adequately measure the impacts
on “user satisfaction” and the overall performance of the project, the analysis provides the basis
for an evaluation framework of key concepts of the project intent, as they are translated /
transformed through the process. Project intents are not discussed here. Another independent
research team mandated by the client nevertheless semantically analyzed key concepts that
were to compose the project intent and program. They will be analyzed in the light of the
completed project and post occupation evaluation.
These observations also help define the degree of adaptation of the organizational structure as it
tends to adapt to knowledge that is not available at the outset of the project. This knowledge is
often unknown, intentionally ignored, or even discarded as being too complex to manage (A.
Walker, 2007; Wild, 2002; Winter, Smith, Cooke-Davies et al., 2006). Information that cannot be
“measured” or properly assessed within a prescribed model, fall into that category. This
adaptation phenomenon (structuring and process) is observed, at different levels and project
stages, even when the process has been carefully planed as to include all stakeholders. Hence,
the project dimensions – identified in our decision process matrix, that are developed in the
project phases of conception / reception are therefore not always synchronized with project
planning and stakeholders involvment and approval.. They tend to show significant evolution
throughout the process.
As a basis of those results we present two diagrams, both of which are briefly discussed. The first
(Figure 1) is a representation of the client organization as it was observed through the initial
exploratory case study. It shows the client organization’s structure, its formal and informal internal
communication links, as well as contractual arrangements for construction projects. Here, we
mainly study the inter-organizational dynamic of the temporary multi-organization. The second
diagram (Figure 2) resumes the new arrangement and looks further into the intra-organizational
dynamic as a means to understand the transfer of needs from the client-operator towards the
construction department, all through the organizational structure and the different departments
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involved. The analysis focused on one specific area illustrated by the interfaces that deals with
the transfer of intentions between organizational functions.

Figure 1: The Temporary Multi-Organization: formal and informal relations
This schematic representation (Figure 2) illustrates the new order of processes established by
the project reorientation. The necessity for the team members to adjust quickly to the new
conditions is represented by the temporary isolation of the traditional building department and
the addition, as well as a stronger involvement, of outside consultants. Furthermore, a
traditionally passive department, in terms of its involvement in construction management, was
given a strategic leading role in redefining the project concept and the necessary procurement
strategies for their realization. We observed a complete reversal of roles. This turn around is
reflected by a number of decisions that were recorded early in the study. These decisions were
analyzed following Mintzberg’s (1976) scheme in order to isolate the key phenomenon.
DRS 2010 - Montreal
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Figure 2: Convergence and emergence of project task force

It was not that the adjustment was imposed by management as a strategic reorientation, but
more in response to the project needs. The logistic and operational details, imposed by the
nature of the project, were the source of the reorientation. Traditional norms (program metrics
and space allocations) could not be implemented anymore: first, as a result of budgetary
constraints, and second as a result in a shift in consumer behavior and expectations. In other
words, the structure was adapted for the project and not the usual opposite where the project is
normally funneled through established processes and structures.
We also noticed that operators, however, are rarely involved at the contractual level, not even as
expert-consultants. In fact, institutional client’s operation and infrastructure (real estate)
departments are often two separate entities that often lack integration (de Blois et al., 2010). The
input from operators (see Figure 1) appears to be mainly processed through informal
communication and influence, even if the operator is part of the client organization. Frequently,
the communication channel that runs through the organizational structure does not offer a formal
direct link from the operator directly to the project management team. The present case – as well
as previous ones studied – shows that the involvement of the client operator in the programming
process (acting as the mediator between the user and the client organization) greatly influences
the project process. Even though it is not possible at this point to adequately measure the
impacts on “user satisfaction” and the overall performance of the project, the analysis provides
the basis for an evaluation framework through the identification and interpretation of initial
program elements and intents.
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Project data
Team
One of the main concern for top management was to prepare the teams and project managers
for the “uncertainty” context that would prevail during this metamorphosis. It resulted in a series
of prescriptions. Objectives and precautions in regard to the application of newly obsolete
procedures were tentatively communicated.
Additional team members and a new “ manager of project managers” that was to act as a
coordinator to ensure proper transversal communication for adequate reformulation of tendering
documents (needed for cross and multiple projects). Additional external team members that
would influence project definition and subsequently the process
Mapping the Decision Process.
Adopting and adapting Mintzberg et al. (1976) decision mapping scheme, a specific event was
analyzed. We used a mix of decision process types to identify and isolate innovative approaches
and design activities and significant events (see typologies in Table 1). It led to the specific
analysis of these event’s subsequent effects and consequences on the traditional project
processes, procedures, as well as for the organizational structure of the client organization. It
would ultimately lead to a fundamental rethinking and remodeling of these project process and
corresponding supporting organizational structure.
One very interesting fact was for the team to properly identify, early in the project, the problem
they faced as a being totally different in nature. This event is referred to by the team members
as “the engine” or “the rig”. They adopted these terms for three main reasons: (i) it represented
this “event” that attracted attention and that had to be controlled (ii) they could not fully describe
it nor understand its functioning and how to control its power; (iii) it could be used as a tool to
regenerate and reorganize resources. The team was faced with an interesting challenge that
opened towards tremendous potential new possibilities as well as representing a risk and a high
degree of uncertainty. What they faced was actually a problem that allowed and forced them to
reinvent the organization and the project processes. As we observed, they seized that
opportunity.
As a complement, here is a list of observations and facts that conditioned and characterized the
project and its processes. They were
• Objectives were not clearly established or priorities had recently dramatically changed;
• Projects had to be stopped in mid schedule and reformulated;
• This change process was not “designed” nor planned in detail;
• Almost completed, one project would have to be adapted;
• Outside professionals were called in to “enrich” the reflection on the new programs and
feed the project input;
• The traditional “legal frame” of project tendering had to be substantially modified, along
with the process sequence and coordination with the organizational departments and
territory managers.
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•

A whole new set of procedures is being designed and put the test, as the project have to
be realized; etc

These observations help define the degree of adaptation of the organizational structure as it
needs – and tends – to adapt to knowledge that is not available at the outset of the project. This
knowledge is often unknown, intentionally ignored, or even discarded as being too complex to
manage and communicate. Information that cannot be “measured” (quantitative) or properly
assessed (qualitative) within a prescribed model, fall into that category. This adaptation
phenomenon is observed, at different levels, even when the process has been carefully planed
as to include all stakeholders. Hence, the project dimensions of conception / reception are
therefore rarely in sync and show significant evolution throughout the process.
As a result, the ensuing transformations made to the project, seen through their evolution in
time, provides the basis for a model that wishes to identify both the planned and structured linear
process of decision making and the informal - and unanticipated - decisions made in response to
unexpected changes on the project and/or its environment. The preliminary analysis shows that
the change process was somehow anticipated, in response to project budget constraints. These
constraints were the cause for the major reorientation of the project program and objectives. It
was realized at the very outset of the project that existing procedures and norms - previously
established according to historical procedures and ongoing needs and currently applied by the
department - would be extremely difficult to apply in a new context. For example, user needs,
their expectations as well as their concern with emerging issues relating to sustainable
development, had changed in unexpected ways, as concluded by customer surveys and market
studies (even though they were limited in scope). Many project parameters and conditions had
consequently substantially evolved in the past decade. The timing happened to be fortunate and
events were triggered by a combination of factors, in this case: the need for new installations
(life cycle of buildings), the budgets voted and allocated by the government, the shift – evolution
and timely maturation – of customers expectations, concerns and needs (towards environmental
matters), as well as an organization that was willing to take the risks to rethink their processes
and ultimately their organizational structure. Ultimately, this complex context was adequately
assessed and the organization was able to nimbly steer itself through an uncertain change
process. This process is still under way and the new structure as yet to crystallize in a new
configuration.
Additional interviews and further “in situ” observations will be necessary in order to better
document and validate these preliminary findings and complete the representation of the
decision processes model. The series of seven projects planed, has just started. The new
processes are being implemented in an ad-hoc way and the structure is not “corporately”
established. The whole process that is referred to as an “adaptative” effort is also strongly
supported by upper management.

Conclusion and further research
Part of a multi-phase research project, this portion reports on the observations conducted within a
project setting. It involves the mapping of decisions through different project management
processes and organizational structures. The nature of the projects and its shifting imperatives
and conditions, produced an unusual situation where we observed the following: the appearance
of new processes; the displacement of the decision center from one department to another in
response to evolving project reorientation and a new organizational structure – expressed by the
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convergence in Figure 2 – with the addition of outside expertise in the form of a temporary design
task force.
As we expected, the transfer of needs – the project intentions and concept – when reformulated
and operationalized can produce dramatic effects on processes and organizational structure.
Here, the client structure and its management staff reacted positively to those organizing
pressures. The channels through which the information travel following successive stages –
including individuals and organizational units – condition the message content, as the research
results and actual project output seem to show. Furthermore, in this case, the process has an
effect, a feedback effect, on the processes and the structure as well. As was expected, this
structuring process phenomenon is made evident within a real project context. The parallel
between the decision processes and the iterative design process is here emphasized by the
observations and the data analysis.
The organizational structure was not consequently formally nor officially redesigned, but
observations as well as decision making mapping, clearly suggest that both the functional and
operational structure are in the process of being altered significantly. Furthermore, the model
shows that the process was anticipated, in response to project budget constraints. These
constraints were actually the very reason and cause of a major reorientation.
It opens the way into the inclusion of design methodologies within the management field and
organizational design. The management of project is open to the design of its processes, an
approach by design. These results will in turn constitute the basic arguments for the articulation
of the concept proposed at the outset of this research: that project intentions and nature are
systemically linked to the process and structure of organizations that support them; as a
consequence projects have an organizing capability. Additional case studies are under way and
will evaluate specific decision processes identified in the present analysis in order to further
validate these results.
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